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PARTICULAR REDEMPTION
ROBERT MoNEILL
Randolph Baptist Church
Charleston, W. Va.
"As thou hast given him power
over all flesh, that he should give
eternal life to as many as thou
hast given him."—John 17:2.
Of all the doctrines of Grace or
the system of theology known as
the five points of Calvinism, I believe the last one to be received
or believed is our subject, "Particular Redemption." This was
true in my own personal experience, and it is true with the majority of those who classify themselves as Calvinists. There are
those whom we believe are inconsistent that classify themselves

as 4-point Calvinists. They will
believe in man's total depravity,
they believe in unconditional
election, they believe in God's irresistible Grace, and they most assuredly believe in the Perseverance of the saints, but they cannot bring themselves to believe
that God died just for the elect,
for a remnant of the world's total
population.
Why is this? If Particular Redemption is the last of the doctrines to be accepted although it
is usually listed right in the midst
of the five statements of the Calvinistic creed, there has to be a
reason or reasons for it. I believe
the most important reason is because the Bible itself uses some

universal terms in connection
with the atonement which if not
studied in the light of the whole
scope of revelation, gives the defender of Universal Redemption
his so-called "proof texts" that
Christ died for all men. The vast
majority of those who believe in
Universal Redemption have never
made a study of the restrictive
passages of the Word that inform
us that Christ had a particular
people in mind when He gave
His life a ransom for many. It is
easy for proponents of universal
atonement as well as for those
who believe in particular redemption to make offhand appeals to a
few texts, but this whole matter
as to the extent of the atonement

Pastor's Note: No part of a
worship service is more terribly
strategic than the CLOSING
PART! The INVITATION
TIME, when souls are "hanging in the balances," . . when
the human heart becomes a
battle-ground between the
forces of God and the power
of Satan — certainly that is no
time for cold - hearted or
emroty-headed church members
to do or be anything that would
distract or disturb or discourage or even DISGUST a lost
soul! Oh. mu dPor people. make
the INVITATION PERIOD a
time of holy auietness, of fervent prayer and of concentrated attention. Don't be responsible for the damnation of a
lost soul by forgetting who you
are and where you are during
the climactic moments of a
worship service!
I would not want to say anything to hurt Brother Webb intentionally, especially since I
have known him all of his ministerial life. He was one of my students. In those days he was as
sound as a dollar. This is a good
metaphor in view of the fact that
a dollar is not worth nearly as
much today as it was thirty years
ago when he was my student.
Certainly Brother Webb's theology has gone down in value just
like the dollar.
I can remember the day of
Brother Webb's ordination. He
Was ordained lay a church that
Was far from sound. Most everyone on the council was exceedingly weak relative to the doctrines of grade. One brother who
Spoke at his ordination said,
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Interesting Story Of Patrol
Continued By Bro. Halliman

Convention Pastor Is Surely
Guilty Of Grossest Heresy
In the First Baptist Church
News (Aug. 16, 1970) of Louisa,
Kentucky, Pastor Ralph E. Webb
quotes an article from an unknown author under the heading,
"I Would Have If — You Had
Not Been In Such A Big Hurry."
In this article the writer is
speaking for an unsaved person
that says he would have been
saved -if the folk had not been in
such a big hurry to get away. We
are ready to grant that oft times
people do show disrespect in
hurrying to get out of God's
House. However, it is a blatant,
and even a blasphemous lie, to
say that anyone could fail to be
saved just because of such an
happening. The fact of the matter
is nothing can keep one of God's
elect from being saved.
However, the worst part of the
article was the pastor's note which
we assume was written by Brother Webb which is as follows:

READER, COME AND SHARE GOD'S BLESSINGS
WITH US IN OUR

FRED T. HALLIMAN
New Guinea Missionary

"Election never did bother me—
much.".
Then this speaker told of a
frog — how a little boy rolled a
B-B shot, one at a time, down a
board to a frog, and the frog sat

The eighth day of the patrol
began on a Friday. A baptismal
service had been planned for this
day and before we could finish

-24t
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CONTRIBUTION

I have only been able to ccme
to one Conference. However, in
ROBERT McNEILL
the seven years that I have
been saved. I consider the three must rest upon what redemption
days that I spent at Calvary or atonement really means. When
Baptist Church at the Confer- we examine the Scriptures we
ence the very best. To be able find that the glory o the cross
of Christ is bound up with the
to see so many of God's people effect:veness of its accomplishin one place is wonderful and ments. Christ redeemed us to God
to hear the speakers that were by His mood, He gave Himself a
present was truly a blessing. ransom that He might deliver us
from all iniquity.
I thank God for this one expeThe second reason why this
rience.
doctrine seems to be the last - reOtis Blankenship,
ceived is because of the other
Detroit, Michigan.
name by which it is known. Our
message title is "Particular ReIf demption,"
but most of the time
and swallowed every shot, and this doctrine is called "Limited
got so heavy that he could not Atonement." Now it is very easy
move. Of course, this heretic's ap- to raise prejudice against a docplication was that the preacher trine by attaching to it a disrewho believes in election is like spectful and misunderstood title.
the frog — loaded down with Whether the expression "Limited
(Continued on page 5, column 1) (Continued on page 6, column 3)

A

We have just received word
from the Grace Baptist Church
(Joseph M. Wilson, pastor),
Winston-Salem, North Carolina,
that they will be sending us a
contribution of $200 toward the
expenses of the Bible Conference.
From all indications the Conference this year will cost upwards of $10,000.00. In view of
this, it will be easy to understand why this sacrificial offering from Grace Baptist Church
is deeply appreciated.
Isn't there a Scripture that
says, "Go thou and do likewise?"

til the sun warmed things up a
little. The baptizing was to be
held in the river several hundred
feet below us and I knew that
it would be cold.
About 9 o'clock I started for
the place where we were to baptize. Our camp was on a ridge
about one thousand feet above
the river. Mrs. Halliman decided
not to attend this service as it
was such a steep climb to reach
the top once you were in the
bottom of the gorge and going
down was actually worse in some
ways than having to climb out or
that gorge. By the time I got '
the selected spot and got organ,-

Ii

our breakfast that morning several folk, were outside our house
wanting to know if we were
about ready to go and baptize the
folk. About 7:30 I came out and
talked to the people and told
them we would have to wait unFRED T. HALLIMAN

e,be naptist 'Examiner
A
Sermon ov Pastor John k. Gavin

"FIVE PHONY GENERALS"
"Now I beseech you, brethren,
mark them which cause divisions
and offenses contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned; and
avoid them."--Rom. 16:17.
I am preaching to you this
morning from a borrowed subject. I heard Brother Roy Mason
use the expression a number of
years ago. As I recall, he said that
it wasn't original with him, that
he had borrowed it from someone
else. So this morning I will borrow an expression from Brother
Mason, that he borrowed from
some other brother, and use it as
a basis for my message — "Five
Phony Generals."
I remember several years ago
when the "Amos and Andy" program was on television that one
time the Kingfish couldn't get in
the army, though he tried to. So,
he decided that he would play

like he was in the army and fool
everybody. He was gone away
for a few days, and when he
came back home, he had pieces
of clothing that belonged to every
war from the days of the first
U.S. war that was fought, down
to the present. He had medals all
over him. He had a sword on one
side hanging to him whereby he
couldn't even get through the
door. I think he was gone only
four days and in four days time,
he had become a Brigadier General.

him, you would know that he
was a phony.
Some years ago, when I was
in college, I went to a party
roundabout Halloween and everybody was dressed up. One fellow had rented a general's uniform. He looked the part of a general, he acted the part of a general, but he was a phony. He
wasn't a general; he was just
dressed up as a general.
Then I remember a few years
ago there was a fellow who lived
in Columbus, Ohio, who originalOf course, if you looked at him, ly was from Russell, Kentucky,
you would know that he was a who at the end of World War II
phony. He had Cavalry puttees came to Russell to visit his mothfrom World War I, and he had er. He wore a general's uniform.
parts of uniforms representing He had everything perfect from
all wars. He had enough medals the standpoint of his dress. His
that it would have taken ten sol- mother said, "Son, I didn't know
diers a lifetime to have earned that you were in the service." He
them. As I say, just to look at (Continued on page 2, column 1)

zed it was about 10 a.m. The
water was crystal clear and just
deep enough to baptize in.
There were 21 people baptized
upon this occasion and these like
the last group were baptized into
the Pi Baptist Church. As is always our custom, we held a service on baptism before we performed the rite. There was quite
a large crowd in attendance on
this occasion, including the native missionary that takes care
of the Lutheran services in this
valley. This was the first real
baptizing that these folk had ever
witnessed and this gave us great
scope for preaching that morning.
After the baptizing was over
we all went back to the top of
the ridge and after a rest we assembled for another preaching
service. The rest of the day was
spent in looking around the area
for a possible Mission Station in
the future should the Lord provide the staff. Late that aftPrnoon we held another preaching
service and made plans for the
next day. Thus ended the eighth
day of the patrol.
(Continued on page 5, column 2)

The things that count most in life are the ihing.3 ihai can't be counted.
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APPRECIATED LETTER
FROM LONG-TIME
READER AND FRIEND
Dear Brother Gilpin:
It is a blessing that you came
into my life, even if it had to be
by mail. Today, in 1882, is the
day I discovered America, and
have been a regular reader of
your sermons, with the great old
TBE, 24 years. You stick closest
to the church, and her will. Your
teaching is just the same my
father taught daily. The Bible
does not change one bit, but is
brand new all the time.
Since I pulled out "from among
them," (the Southern Baptist
Corporation), it has not been my
joy to attend a Baptist Church —
distance is too far. Remained in
the church here three years, from
1942, until a modernist pastor
came. He wanted a teacher and
I offered my service. He replied,
"I don't want you. I know your
background; you are a Norrisite." When the bell rang, I left
the men's class, (three present)
picked up my hat and left to stay.
Fundamental churches are set
up in the path of J. Frank Norris.
Some of them are no better than
the Corporation churches.
How I wish I could be in your
Conference this year, but there
is no way for it, only to enjoy
it by mail. Your church is one of
the best. TBE has meant more to
me than any paper.
Last night it came to me that
I should give you a letter to encourage, if it can. God bless you
and that sister in Christ who has
stood by you all these years. We
will all meet in Glory one of
these days. The way prophecy
reads, it is about time for the
Lord's return.
Tell your church you have one
friend in New Mexico, who is a
brother in Christ. And may God
continue to bless that church.
Wish I could often keep on sending money. My S.S. check is too
small.
Yours by the Amazing Grace
of our Lord Jesus,
L. E. Jarrell
(New Mexico)

"Five Phonies"
(Continued from page one)
said, "I kept that from you." He
walked around on the streets of
Russell with that uniform on and
told everybody that he had been
in the army, and he paraded
around town as a general.
Of course I might add this, the
FBI pretty soon was notified and
when they checked into it, they
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found that he had been a general
for about two days, and that he
likewise had rented a uniform
before he came to visit his mother. He was a phony.
Beloved, I want to talk to you
about five phonies that are just
about as phony as the Kingfish,
or the young man that was dressed as a General at the Halloween
carnival years ago, or this boy
that was dressed as a General at
Russell, Kentucky. There are five
of them that are just as phony.

NEW PASTOR FOR
CALVARY'S MISSION
IN LOUISVILLE
We are pleased to present Bro.
Thomas Glen Sutherland who has
recently become pastor of Calvary Baptist Mission in Louisville, Kentucky. Our mission is
located at 758 Logan Street and is
composed of some very fine fam-

GENERAL ATONEMENT.
Mark it down, if there ever
were a phony in all this world,
general atonement is one.
I talked of recent date to a
man who said that he believed
in the general atonement. He
said, "I am certain as can be
that everybody has an opportunity to be saved — that Jesus'
death was for all of Adam's family." I said to him, "If that be
true, are they all saved?" He
said, "No, it is up to you to be
certain about your salvation, but
atonement was made possible for
everybody to be saved." I said,
"If atonement were made possible for everybody to be saved,
and if the general atonement is
a reality, then Judas ought to
be in Heaven, Benedict Arnold
ought to be in Heaven, and Pharoah ought to be in Heaven." Of
THOMAS SUTHERLAND
course I didn't agree with him
on any of his conclusions, but he
ilies who are members of our
said that the atonement had
church here in Ashland.
been made and everybody could
Since Brother Sutherland has
be saved.
Beloved, I am saying to you started working there within the
that such a position as the gen- last two weeks their services
eral atonement is a ridiculous have shown a decided increase
position for any individual to in attendance.
take. The Word of God, to me, Pray for Brother Sutherland.
is very specific in that it tells us He is a good man, a sound preachthat Jesus died for a certain num- er, and a hard worker.
Brother Marvin Long has been
ber. As the Lord Jesus Christ was
coming to the cross, nearing Cal- carrying on this work, and devary, He instituted the Lord's spite all the handicaps and diffiSupper, and He said concerning culties he has had, he has truly
been faithful in the matter. We
the wine:
"For this is my blood of the love the people of this mission
new testament, which is shed for and we pray for them continuMANY for the remission of sins." ously.
—Mt. 26:28.
You will notice that He didn't
say that He was dying for every- water of life freely." I said, "Yes
body, but He said, "My blood is sir, I believe that just as strongly
as you, but I will tell you who
shed for many."
the "whosoever wills" will be. If
Notice again:
"For whom he did foreknow, you read I Peter 1:2, you will find
he also did predestinate to be that it says, 'Elect .according to
conformed to the image of his the foreknowledge of God the
Son, that he might be the first- Father.'" I said, "Every one of
the 'whosoever wills' that believe
born among many brethren.
Moreover, whom he did pre- on Jesus Christ is one of those
destinate, them he also called: who were 'elect according to the
and whom he called, them he foreknowledge of God the Father'
also justified: and whom he jus- before the foundation of the
tified, them he also glorified." world."
I said, "It is something like
—Rom. 8:29,30.
What does it say? He foreknew this: I stand on the outside of a
a certain group from before the door and I see an inscription
foundation of the world, and that over the door which says, 'Whogroup that He foreknew, every soever will may enter,' and since
one of them He predestinated. it says 'whosoever will,' I walk
Those that He presdestinated, He in. When I get on the inside and
called. Those that were called, then turn back and look up over
He justified. Those that He jus- that door, I see another inscriptified, He will also glorify. So the tion which says, 'Elect according
same group that God foreknew to the foreknowledge of God the
before the foundation of the Father.' I see it then. To me as
world, is the group that is going an unsaved man, the message was
to be glorified after a while in 'whosoever will,' and when I
Eternity. That doesn't sound like come to Jesus Christ, I realize
a general atonement, does it?
that I came, and that I was one
I go back to the Old Testament of the 'whosoever wills,' only beand I read concerning His death: cause of the fact that I was elect"He shall see of the travail of ed acdording to the foreknowlhis soul, and SHALL BE SATIS- edge of God the Father. If it had
not been for His foreknowledge
FIED."—Isa. 53:11.
In other words, some of these whereby that I was elected in
days, our Lord Jesus Christ is go- Christ Jesus, I would not have
ing to see the crowd that are been saved."
saved — those that have been
I say to you, this idea of a
saved as a result of His death, general atonement — that Jesand He will then see of the tra- us Christ died for everybody —
vail of His soul, and He shall be is the most ridiculous, insane
satisfied.
theological concept that I ever
Don't tell me that He will be heard of. I am certain that it is
satisfied if He had died for some a vagary. I am satisfied that there
that didn't get there? Don't tell is no truth to it. I tell you, if it
me that He is satisfied, if He had were true, then the Lord Jesus
died for everybody, and yet only Christ died in vain for the majora limited number were saved? I ity of Adam's race, because the
insist, beloved, the very fact that majority of the earth's populathis text says He is going to be tion are on the road to Hell and
satisfied with those whom He sees will never be saved.
saved in Glory, proves to me that
I say then, the general atoneall those for whom He died are ment is a phony general.
going to be saved, and nobody
II
else is going to be saved except
f GENERAL RESURRECTION.
those for whom He died.
This man with whom I talked
A general resurrection is just
of recent date kept citing Revela- as big a phony as the general
tion 22:17, which says, "And who- atonement.
There used to be, and I think
soever will, let him take the
-••••••

maybe there still is, living nearby, a Hardshell Baptist preacher
by the name of Andy Kiser. Bro.
Andy and I are good friends. I
have known him for a long, long
time — for many years. He was
county judge of Carter County
when I first came to know him
years ago, and he was a whole
lot better judge than he was a
preacher. As I say, he was a Hardshell Baptist preacher and his
"long suit" was the general
resurrection — everybody is going to come out of the grave at
the same time. It didn't make
any difference what he was called upon to preach, someplace in
his sermon he talked about a general resurrection.
Years ago, I attended a funeral
he preached. A friend of mine
had died and I went to the funeral service, and Brother Andy
Kiser was called upon to preach
the sermon. He was doing a pretty good job — in fact, one of the
best sermons that I ever heard
him preach, and I had, heard him
preach a number of times. He
was around the corner of the
house and he didn't see me. But
you know how crowds move, and
as the crowd standing around the
house moved, I moved with them
and that brought me in view of
Brother Andy who -was standing
on the porch preaching. As soon
as he saw me he went off on the
general resurrection. It had no
connection with the rest of his
sermon. He forgot about all that
he had been saying, and he took
off on the general resurrection.
I often think about Brother
Andy Kiser. As I say, he and I
have been real good friends
through the years, and I have
often noticed this, he never
preached except that he mentioned the general resurrection—
that everybody is going to come
out of the grave at the same
time. Yet, beloved friends, there
is not one thought in the Bible
that would give him any grounds
whatsoever for making such an
assertion. We read:
"Marvel not at this: for the
hour is coming in the which all
that are in the graves shall hear
his voice, And shall come forth;
they that have done good, unto
the resurrection of life; and they
that have done evil, unto the
resurrection of damnation."—John
5:28,29.
I have heard Brother Andy
many times say that this passage
of Scripture just talks about one
hour in view of the fact that it
says, "for the hour is doming."
Beloved, it does say the hour is
coming, but it doesn't say that the
righteous and unrighteous are
going to come out of the grave
at the same time. In fact, all the
rest of the Word of God is contrary to this. For example, when
the Apostle Paul wrote to the
church at Thessalonica, he said:
"Far the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout,
with the voice of the archangel,
and with the trump of God: and
the DEAD IN CHRIST shall rise
FIRST."—I Thess. 4:16.
Notice, it says that the dead
in Christ shall rise first, as if to
say there is going to be another
resurrection of those who are not
in Christ.
Listen again:
"And I saw thrones, and they
sat upon them, and judgment was
given unto them: and I saw the
souls of them that were beheaded
for the witness of Jesus, and for
the word of God, and which had
not worshipped the beast, neither
his image, neither had received
his mark upon their foreheads,
or in their hands; and they lived
and reigned with Christ a thousand years. But the REST OF THE
DEAD LIVED NOT AGAIN UNTIL THE THOUSAND YEARS
WERE FINISHED. This is the
first resurrection."—Rev. 20:4,5.
How can a person take this
passage of Scripture and then
say that there is just one resurrection is beyond me. It says
specifically that all these that are
saved, who lived and reigned with
Christ a thousand years, are the
first resurrection.
Then he talks about the thousand years of the millennial reign
and how Satan was cast into the
lake of fire and brimstone. Then
John tells about the judgment of

ANNOUNCING
SERVICES IN
TULLAHOMA, TENN.
The New Testament Baptist
Mission at 511 Cedar Lane in
Tullahoma, Tennessee, holds serv-

HAROLD M. GILL
ices every Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
We desire your prayers and attendance if possible at these services.
We believe the church that Jesus built has a chain link perpetuity and that it was a Baptist
Church.
We also believe in the five
points of sovereign grace.
We are a mission from New
Testament Baptist Church in
Huntsville, Alabama.
—Elder Harold M. Gill
41.

the great white throne, whereby
the unsaved — the unrighteous—
those who knew not Jesus Christ,
come out of the grave to be judged. Listen:
"And I saw the dead, small and
great, stand before God: and the
books were opened: and another
book was opened, which is the
book of life: and the dead were
judged out of those things which
were written in the books, according to their works. And the
sea gave up the dead which were
in it; and death and hell delivered
up the dead which were in them:
and they were judged every man
according to their works. And
death and Hades were cast into
the lake of fire. This is the second
death."—Rev. 20:12-14.
Notice, Revelation 20:5 talks
about the first resurrection: Revelation 20:12,13 talks about the
second death. I say to you, in
view of the fact that there is a
thousand years that intervene between the first resurrection and
the second death, I am convinced
that the general resurrection is
nothing but a phony.
III
GENERAL JUDGMENT.
A lot of people believe in a
general judgment, and they get
it from the Matthew 25 where it
talks about the nations being
judged — the sheep nations and
the goat nations — one standing
on the right hand and the other
standing on the left hand of the
Lord Jes,us Christ. Notice:
"And before him shall be gathered all nations: and he shall separate them one from another, as
a shepherd divideth his sheep
from the goats: And he shall set
the sheep on his right hand, but
the goats on the left."—Mt. 25:32,
33.
A lot of people have read this
passage of Scripture without any
thought of studying it, and without any idea of trying to harmonize it with the rest of the Word
of God, and they have jumped
to a conclusion. When I say
jumped, that is exactly what they
had to do. They jumped to a
conclusion that there has to be a
general judgment, with all the
saints of God judged at one time,
along with the unsaved.
Let me call your attention to
three things.
First, the believer's sins are
(Continued on page 3, column 5)

The idle Ghristian is the raw material of which hachsliders are made.

The Redeemer's Return
and precious promise? "Like Him" physically, for our vile
By ARTHUR W. PINK
body shall then be "fashioned like unto His glorious body."
(Continued from last week)
"Five Phonies"
In Rom. 7:24 the question is asked, "0 wretched man that "Like Him" mentally! Today we are very unlike Him mentally:
(Continued from page two)
I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this death?" Part our minds now are often harassed with evil thoughts, they are
judged
at the Cross of Calvary.
of the answer to this interrogation is recorded in Rom. 8:11 — clouded and darkened by the effects of the Fall, and are subject Mark it down, every believer's
"But if the Spirit of Himi that raised up Jesus from the dead to many limitations; but when Christ appears that which is "per- sins are judged at Calvary. The
Christ speaking, says:
dwell in you, He that raised up Christ from the dead shall also fect" shall come and then, no longer shall we see through a Lord Jesusverily,
I say unto you,
"Verily,
and
darkly
know
we
shall
know
as
we
are
glass
in
part,
but
quicken your mortal bodies by His Spirit that dwelleth in you."
He that heareth my word, and
This Scripture has been the occasion of considerable controversy known. We shall be "like Him" morally and spiritually. Sin will believeth on him that sent me,
hath everlasting life, and shall
of late and some wild fancies have been indulged concerning be erased from our beings; every trace and effect of the Fall not
come into condemnation."—
it, yet its meaning is quite simple. The "quickening of our shall be eradicated from our persons. Then will God's predesti- John 5:24.
mortal bodies" does not refer to resurrection, nor to "healing," nating purpose be fully realized. Then shall we be completely Notice, the word "condemnabut to that "change" which Shall take place in the physical beings "conformed to the image of His Son." Blessed transformation! tion" is the word for "judgment."
In other words, a believer in Jesof those believers on earth at the Redeemer's return. Here, as Glorious prospect! We shall be like Him.
us Christ has everlasting life and
everywhere, the apostle has the "blessed hope" before his heart
shall not come into judgment.
"High in the Father's house above
The believer's sins are judged in
and he would interpose nothing between (not even death and
[My mansion is prepared,
Jesus Christ and he will never
resurrection) the present moment and the realization of that
There is the home, the rest I love,
come into judgment for those
hope. The "quickening of our mortal bodies," the "changing"
sins.
And there my bright reward.
That is what Paul meant when
of them in a moment, is described in 'Phil. '3:20,21 — "For
With
Him
I
love,
in
he
said:
spotless
white,
for
we
look
our citizenship is in heaven; from Whence also
"There
is therefore now no
shine;
glory
I
shall
In
vile
the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ; Who shall change our
condemnation to them which are
His blissful presence my delight,
body, that it may be fashioned like unto His glorious body,
in Christ Jesus."—Rom. 8:1.
His love and glory mine.
There is no judgment for the
according to the working whereby He is able even to subdue
man who is in Christ Jesus. The
all things unto Himself." These present corruptible bodies of ours
All taint of sin shall be removed,
believer's sins, I say, were judged
shall be transformed into bodies like unto that glorious body
in Christ Jesus, and there will
All evil done away;
never be any judgment for that
now worn by our Lord. That is, like His body as it appeared
And I shall dwell with God's Beloved
individual to come into, so far
splendor;
like
in
its
dazzling
on the mount of transfiguration —
Through God's eternal day.'
as his sins are concerned.
But the believer will be judged
unto His body as it appeared unto Saul as he journeyed to
5. The Examination and Rewarding of the believer's works. for his works. Listen:
Damascus — scintillating with a brilliancy which surpassed the
"For we must all appear before
shining of the midday sun. What a glorious transformation that "Behold, I come quickly, and My reward is with Me, to give the judgment seat of Christ: that
will be! Each saint will be given a body of glory fitted to and every man according as his work hall be" (Rev. 22:12). lilt every one may receive the things
for the scene to which he shall go, as his present body is fitted is true that the general teaching of Christendom upon the sub- done in his body, according to
that he hath done, whether it be
to this earth. Scientists tell us that the little sparkling diamond ject of the Resurrection is unscriptural, the popular conception good or bad."—II Cor. 5:10.
which we admire so much, was once a piece of carbon, a frag- of future judgment is still more erroneous. It is generally believed Some of these days, you and I
ment of charcoal which has undergone a marvelous transforma- that at the end of time saints and sinners shall all stand before are going to stand in the presence
of Jesus Christ at the judgment
tion, converting the little piece of black charcoal into the re- the judgment-bar of God; that they will be divided into two seat of Christ, that we may resplendent jewel. This, perhaps, is Nature's type of the glorious great classes—"the sheep and the goats;" that those whose names ceive the things done in the body.
Not the things that we do out of
transformation that awaits us, when the Saviour shall take our are found written in the book of life will pass into Heaven, and the
body, and not the things we
present mortal body and fashion it like unto His glorious body. that the wicked will be consigned to the Lake of Fire. For this do after we are dead, but the
Physical transformation is not all that awaits the believer. At conception (excepting the last clause) there is not a single verse things done in the body, whether
or bad.
our Lord's return there will be a mental, moral and spiritual of Scripture when rightly interpreted. So far as believers are good
Beloved, the judgment seat of
transformation too. In I John 3:2 we are told, "Beloved, now concerned the Sin question has been closed for ever, for their Christ means a lot to me. There
.titute died — are going to be a lot of wrongs
are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we sins were all judged at the Cross where their gubs
Consequently,
all
who
have believed righted at the judgment seat of
the
unjust.
for
Just
shall
be
the
shall be: but we know that, when He shall appear, we
Christ. You and I ought to,
ever
beyond
the
are
for
Curse of the day, live with our eyes onevery
like Him; for we shall see Him as He is." The emphasis here in the Lord Jesus Christ
the
is often thrown upon the wrong words. Some read this verse as Law. This is clear from our Lord's own words—"Verily, verily, judgment seat of Christ. Some
day we are going
though it had reference to present ignorance of our future con- I say unto you, He that heareth My word, and believeth on Him Wrongs are goingtotobeberewarded.
righted.
dition, the clause "it cloth not yet appear what we shall be," that sent Me, hath everlasting life and shall not come into con- Everything is going to be adjustbeing understood to signify "We don't really know now what demnation," or as the Revised Version more correctly renders it, ed. Perfection is going to reign at
the judgment seat of Christ, and
we shall yet be." But this is a mistake, for we do "know" as this "shall not come into judgment" (John 5:24). How erroneous then you and I ought to live daily
very verse informs us — "we know that, when He shall appear, the prevailing conception; and how absurd! Shall the apostle Paul with our eyes on the judgment
we shall be like Him. The emphatic words are "It doth not who has already been in Heaven for more than eighteen hun- seat of Christ.
This is not our sins being judgyet appear what we shall be." What we are really going to be dred years, yet have to appear before the judgment-bar of God, ed; this is our works being judglike awaits its manifestation till our Lord's appearing. Let us in order to ascertain whether he shall spend eternity in Heaven ed. Our sins were judged in the
illustrate. I hold in my hand a small seed: it is unlovely in ap- or in the Lake of Fire? How could this be, when we are distinctly Person of Jesus Christ the day
He died on the Cross, but our
pearance and gives no promise at all of what it will Ultimately told "There is therefore now no condemnation (judgment) to works will be judged at the judgbecome. It doth not yet appear what it shall be. But I plant them which are in Christ Jesus" (Rom. 8:1). Furthermore, ob- ment seat of Christ.
that seed in the ground, and a few weeks later it has become serve that it is said of the sleeping saints they are "raised in glory" The judgment seat is taken
from the Greek word "bema."
a strong plant, and one morning I wake and find it covered (I Cor. 15:43). How then could a glorified saint be consigned The bema had to do with the
with the most beautiful flowers. Now the potentialities of that to the Lake of Fire? And if there is no possibility of him going Olympic games. When a man
little seed are fully manifested. So it is with the believer. He there, then what need is there for any Assize to decide his eternal would participate in the Olympic
games and won some event, he
looks at his own heart and wonders if after all he is a child destiny? No; the judgment of the Great White Throne concerns would come up before the bema,
of God. His body is just the same as the bodies of unbelievers, the wicked only.
on which the judge sat, and the
But are we not told in 2 Cor. 5:10 "We must all appear be- judge would hand out to -him a
and viewed by the eye of sense he seems to be no different from
little wreath that he would place
them in anywise. No; because his real -life is hid with Christ in fore the judgment-seat of Christ; that every one may receive upon that man's lapel. That man
God" (Col. 3:3) — it cloth not yet appear what be shall be, the things done in his body; according to that he hath done, wore that wreath on his lapel as
nevertheless he knows (by faith) that when Christ shall appear, whether it be good or bad"? Yes, we are. Let us then examine a trophy — the fact that he had
won some event in the Olympic
this Scripture. First, it is to be remarked that the Greek word games.
he shall be like Him, for he shall see Him as He is.
-We shall be like Him." Who dare limit this exceeding great which is here translated "judgment-seat" is "Bema." At the time The Lord Jesus Christ is going
the New Testament was written the Bema was not a judicial to be the judge, and He is going
to give out, not a wreath, but rebench upon which a judge sat, passing sentence upon crim- wards, at the bema
— the judgthey would go with me and the
Fred T. Hannan rest would stay there. We got a inals (an entirely different word was used for it), but was the ment seat of Christ, when
we are
fairly early start as there was a throne from which the judge distributed prizes to the victors rewarded for what We have done,
(Continued from nage one)
whether it be good or bad. You
lot of walking ahead of us for
are going to be rewarded at the
Saturday began the r.inth day that day plus two services to be in the games. Such will be the Bema of Christ.
Of the patrol. It had been decided held.
In the second place, the purpose of the appearing of believers judgment seat of Christ for the
that I would visit a couple of the
While we were a long way from "before the Bema of Christ" is not to test their title and fitness works which you have done.
outlying areas that day without the rest of the family at times
How about the unsaved? They
taking the family along. Mrs. that day, we were never out of for Heaven, but in order that their works may be examined and are going to a judgment, too, but
Halliman had just about recover- contact with them for long at their service rewarded. A Scripture which throws much light they are going to a judgment at
ed from the last walk she htul a time. Some dear friends of upon this is to be found in I Cor. 3:11-15, "For other foundation the end of the millennium. What
nade and since we would be ours sent us two Walkie-Talkie
Paul talks about in II Corinthians
leaving that place for another Transcievers and we received can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ. Now if 5:10 is at the beginning of the
location the next day we thought them only a day or two before any man build upon this foundation gold, silver, precious stones, millennium, but the judgment of
it best that she stay there and
we left to go on this patrol. I took wood, hay, stubble; every man's work shall be made manifest: the unsaved is going to be at the
rest up for another day.
one of the sets with me that day for the day will, declare it: because it shall be revealed by fire; (Continued on page 4, column 4)
It had rained quite a bit on and left the other one there and
Friday night and we woke up each time that I would top a and the fire shall try every man's work of what sort it is. If
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
the next morning to a valley fill- ridge I would call the family any man's work abide which he bath built thereon, he shall reed with fog and mist. The trail back at camp and talk to them. ceive a reward. If any man's work shall be burned, he shall
AUGUST 29, 1970
was steep and exceedingly slick. These will be of no benefit in
(Continued
on
page
5,
colunni
4
and
5)
Two of my boys decided that (Continued on page 5, column 3)
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Hardship is a real lest of friendship.
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with screaming emotionalism didn't get the first time. Such a take in the side shows on the
side,
around it, nor is any special theory disregards the Bible teach- but if I didn't have
enough monblessing promised as a result of ing of sanctification as to who ey for both
the side shows and
"Altar exercises."
does the sanctifying and what it the Big Top, I saw to it that at
3—THE TRUTH IS THE HOLY means to be sanctified.
least I had enough to get into
SPIRIT IS BESTOWED UPON
the Big Top, even if I didn't get
EVERY 'TRUE BELIEVER. Most
into the side shows.
people don't need more of the
There are a lot of people who
Holy Spirit, they need to yield
hold this idea about the church,
frotilimasisaao
more of themselves to the Holy
Be sure you get into the Big
"Please discuss that which the Holiness people call 'the Spirit, and the extent to which.
(Continued from page 3)
Top — the general assembly —
the
Holy
Spirit
is
manifested
in
the universal, invisible church.
end of the millennium. Listen:
second work of grace.,„
them is determined by the extent
If you want to get into one of
white
"And
great
I
a
saw
to which their lives are yielded
know the truth of God's word. to His control.
throne, and him that sat on it, these side shows — a Baptist
Lest you think that this is all,
from whose face the earth and the Church, or a Methodist Church,
E.G.
let me remind you of what the
heaven fled away: and there was or a Presbyterian Church, or
COOK
some other church or so-called
Apostle Paul said. "For I know
found no place for them.
church, that is all right if you
that in me (that is, in my flesh),
And
saw
dead,
I
the
small
and
701 Cambridge
dwelleth
thing:
good
no
to
for
great, stand before God: and the can do so, but be certain that you
Birmingham, Ala.
AUSTIN
will is present with me; but how
books were opened: and another are a member of the general
BIBLE TEACHER
to perform that which is good I
FIELDS
book was opened, which is the church — the universal, invisible
find not. For the good that I
Philadelphia
book of life: and the dead were church.
PASTOR,
would I do not: but the evil which
Baptist Church
Brother, sister, mark it down,
judged out of those things which
Birmingham, Ala.
I would not, that I do." (Rom. 7:
Arabia Baptist
were written in the books, ac- there is no such institution as a
Church
18,19). Paul, the man whom God
general, invisible church. The
cording to their works.
And the sea gave up the dead Lord Jesus Christ, when He was
What the holiness speak of as used to write many of the books
Arabia, Ohlo
of the New Testament, said this,
which were in it: and death and here in the days of His flesh,
the second work of grace reminds
how
dare anyone else say they
hell delivered up the dead which said:
started
on
me of the fellow who
are better than he knew himself
his second million because the
The doctrine which holiness were in them: and they were t "I will build my church: and
to be.
first one was too hard to make.
people call the second work of judged every man according to the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it."—Mt. 16:18.
The so-called second work of
grace is wholly unscriptural for their works.
And death and hell were cast
grace is one of old Satan's ways
it is based upon a definition placThat word "church" that Jesus
of by-passing the new birth. In
ed upon sanctification which is into the lake of fire. This is the used was a word that was in comthe case of some of his tares
foreign to the Bible. They con- second death.
mon usage in His day, and it
And whosoever was not found meant an assembly and nothing
he substitutes good works for the
tend that one is sanctified by goROY
new birth. In the case of others
ing to mourner's bench the sec- written in the book of life was else but an assembly. If Jesus
MASON
he substitutes what he calls bapond time to receive additional cast into the lake of fire."—Rev. Christ meant to give, a different
tism. He has a substitute for the
power
whereby they become sanc- 20:11-15.
meaning to that, then He very
RADIO MINISTER
Notice this says the unsaved unwisely passed it by, using a
new birth to suit any and all of
tified body, soul, and spirit so
BAPTIST PREACHER that they are
his tares.
without sin, thus will stand in the presence of God word that had a common meanWhen he dishes out this soeradicating sin and its power at the judgment of the great white ing. I tell you, beloved, I can't
Aripeka, Fiorido
called second work of grace it
from their lives. They (holiness?) throne, and then they will be cast conceive of Jesus Christ doing so.
gives his people such a "hip-hoocall this work the second blessing, into Hell, and this is the second If He meant that He was organiray and hallelujah" feeling they
and they preach perfection of the death.
zing something different to what
I heard a preacher sometime the word "church' ordinarily
do not even miss the new birth.
As I understand their beliefs, flesh by calling themselves holiago say that he was looking for- meant, I think Jesus Christ would
He keeps his children so occu- they believe
that subsequent to ness.
pied with his substitutes we see conversion,
The
truth
of the matter is that ward to the great white throne have taken time to have explainand quite different
judgment. Beloved, I am not. I ed Himself. The fact that He did
them in Mt. 7:22 as they try to
from it, is an experience which all the holiness people in the
want to tell you, I am not looking not, makes me know that the
sell them to the Lord of glory. some
of them term, "the second world could not produce the
forward
to it. I am not expecting word "church" means a local orWe have substitutes today for al- blessing."
righteousness
that Cod demands
This is supposedly obto be there. I have no thought ganization, and not a general unimost everything, and they seem
tained by going through altar ex- for salvation. Our Heavenly Faththat I will ever be at the great versal, invisible organization.
to work fine •here in this world. periences
of great emotional in- er demands perfection which no
white
throne judgment. I am
The devil's tares seem to even be tensity.
man
in
the
flesh
can provide and
Do you know where the idea of
Crying, mourning, soblooking forward to another one.
sorry for us because we are una universal, invisible church came
bing, screaming, and sometimes He has made it very clear that
am
I
going
to
able to get the feeling their sub- even
be
the
at
bema,
from? It was brought about by
rolling on the floor, char- no man energized by the flesh
when the Lord Jesus Christ is
stitutes give them. But the hard,
the Protestant Reformation. The
acterize these altar exercises. can please Him.
cold fact is that all these sub"So then they that are in the going to reward me for the deeds Catholics had been talking about
There is supposed to be a big
in
done
my
My
body.
stitutes are temporal while our emotional
sins
alare
a universal, visible church, when
"whammy" at the cli- flesh cannot please God."—Rom.
ready judged in Jesus Christ and the
new birth is forever and ever.
max as the Holy Spirit is receiv- 8:8.
Protestants left the Catholics.
"To provide holiness for his one day I will be rewarded for They didn't go far enough to beed.
the deeds done in the body. The come
Baptists. What are they goIt is my conviction that Bap- people, God sent forth His Son, unsaved, a thousand years later,
tists and others are too unemo- born of a woman, made under will be judged at the great white ing to do? What kind of church
tional in this day. The big "Fust law, to redeem them that were throne judgment and then will be are they going to have? "We are
Churches" are often characterized under the law, that we (elect) cast into Hell as a result of the going to have to have something
HOBBS
that is opposite to the Catholic;
by coldness and formality such might receive adoption of sons." life that they have lived.
Rt. 2, Box 182
—Gal.
the Catholics have a univer4:4-5.
that
people
come
and
go
without
Beloved, the idea of a general
McDermott, Ohio
sal, visible organization; we'll
I am aware that one must be
receiving anything worth while. I
judgment
just
doesn't
in
fit
with
RADIO SPEAKER
like religious services that not holy to see God. Those of us who these Scriptures. I say to you, have to have a universal, invisand MISSIONARY
ible organization." Beloved, that
only feed my mind but that also are saved have the holiness which whenever anybody talks about
a is where it dame from.
Kings Addition
stir my emotions. However, there
general judgment and cites MatBaptist Church
is a lot of difference between a
Beloved, listen, whenever you
thew 25:31-46 where the nations
If you can't tell me
warm, spiritual service of this
South Shore, Ky.
are judged because of the way in talk about a general church — a
kind, and a service in which evwho told you don't tell
which they have treated the Jews universal, invisible church — that
erything
goes wild. Paul in writme, and if I can't tell the
Frankly, I am not too familiar
— whenever anybody cites that, just means this, that you are takperson who has been
with what the Holiness people ing to the Corinthians who seemhe is taking a Scripture com- ing the clothes of the harlot of
mean by this statement. I think ed to let emotionalism run wild,
pletely out of its context, and he Rome and the harlot daughters
"telled"
about
— forget
they are talking about sanctifica- said:
is giving it a false interpretation. of Rome, and you are trying to
it.
"Let everything be done decention, because usually they will say
Furthermore, he is denying all put those clothes over on the
that they were saved and then ly and in order."
other Scriptures which tell us Bride of Christ — Baptist churchNow as to a "second work of God will accept in the person of that the believer's sins are judg- es. I say to you, it is the super
sanctified. The word "sanctify"
actually means "to set aside," and grace," let me say that I believe His Son, Jesus Christ. God hath ed in Christ — the believer's deluxe phony of all phonieS
these people place it in the wrong in a second work of grace, but I made Him to be sin for us that we works are judged at the bema, whenever you talk about a uniplace. The Holy Spirit sets us also believe in a third and a might be righteous in His sight. and a thousand years later the versal church.
apart and as a result we are sav- fourth and a fifth, and on up into Read II Cor. 5:21.
unsaved are judged at the great
V
Since Jesus is our righteous- white throne judgment.
ed. This is all done together. We the thousands. God will perform
GENERAL
FATHERHOO
D.
are not saved at one time and many works of grace for us, if we ness, wisdom, sanctification, and
I say, beloved, the general
When
a
person
speaks
trust
Him
and
obey
about
His
will. I do redemption, I do not need any judgment is as great a phony as
sanctified at another. "But we are
bound to give thanks alway to not believe in a second work of other blessing. All I need is a general atonement and a gen- a general fatherhood, he means
that God is the father of all men.
God for you, brethren, beloved of grace in which one receives the found in Him. Salvation from eral resurrection.
Holy
Spirit.
I was visiting a man several
Let
me
say
several election to glorification is one
the Lord, because God hath from
IV
years ago and he kept telling me
the beginning chosen you to sal- things along this line:
continuous work of the Godhead;
1—THE HOLY SPIRIT IS RE- therefore, with God, there is no
that he was a Mason, and he
GENERAL CHURCH.
vation through sanctification of
the Spirit and belief of the truth." CEIVED BY ONE IN CONNEC- second work of grace for we read,
When a person refers to a gen- seemed to think that that was
"Being confident of this very eral church, he is referring to a something to be exceedingly
Most of these people say that TION WITH CONVERSION.
Peter on Pentecost (Acts 2:38) thing, that he which hath begun a universal, invisible church.
proud of. I don't know bow many
they live perfect lives after they
I think that you know without times in the course of the converreceive this "second work of told his congregation to "repent good work in you will perform it
grace." These people say that and be baptized because of the until the day of Jesus Christ. any question and without any sation that he came over the fact
doubt that I believe the church that he was a Mason, a member
they do not sin. God calls them remission of sins" and he prom- —Phil. 1:6.
God's work is so complete that is a local institution. I do not of the Masonic Order. I said to
a liar. If God had not said so in ised, "YE SHALL RECEIVE THE
GIFT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT." there is no need of a second believe in a
His word, I would still say no
church that might him, "I am not a Mason. I don't
Nothing
is
said
about
going
blessing.
restill
In
fact,
I
am
be
called universal or invisible. even believe in the Masonic
I have seen some of these people
When I was a boy, I used to do Lodge." "Oh," he said, "every.
who claim to live above sin and through a rolling, screaming, joicing over the first blessing,
I can see sin constantly in their praying orgy in order to receive and it shall neyer come to an end everything I could to make a lit- thing in it is founded on the
the Holy Spirit. He was promised or fade away, rather it grows tle money
lives. Let me show you what God
in the early part of the Bible." I said, "Tell me, what is
in direct connection with what brighter looking toward the per- spring
so I would have some the first principle of the Masonic
says about it. "If we say that we
fect day in Jesus Christ when I money to go to the circus when Lodge?" He said, "The Fatherhave no sin, we deceive our- we term conversion.
You may recall that Paul en- shall be sanctified body, soul, and it came
selves, and the truth is not in us.
to town. I looked for- hood of God and the Brotherhood
ward to the circus. That was the of man." As he said it, I turned
If we confess our sins, he is faith- countered some people who pro- spirit.
"And the very God of peace, biggest thing in my life when I to the Word of God and read:
ful and just to forgive us our fessed to be believers and he
sins, and to cleanse us from all said, "Did you receive the Holy sanctify you wholly: and I pray was a boy — going to a circus. "Ye are of your father the DevSpirit when you believed?" They God your whole spirit and soul
unrighteousness. If we say that
Sometimes we would have enough il."—John 8:44.
Beloved, every unsaved man
we have not sinned, we make Him said, "We didn't even know that and body be preserved blameless extra time on the farm that I
there was a Holy Spirit." Paul unto the coming of our Lord
a liar, and His word is not in us."
could hire out to other farms has a father, but the Devil is his
then instructed them, and evi- Jesus Christ."—I Thess. 5:23.
(I John 1:8-10). This passage is
nearby. Sometimes I would have father.
dently they became true believFrom this verse, it becomes evi- a few dollars, and sometimes I
enough for anyone who wants to
As this man continued to tell
ers, and they were baptized. This dent
that God is the one who would only have a dollar or two. me how great an organization he
was accompanied by an unusual
sanctifies. Those who advocate a But whatever I had, I held on to was a member of, I turned to anmanifestation as proof of the gen- second
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
blessing teach that one it, looking forward to the time other portion of God's Word and
uineness of it all.
must sanctify themselves by go- when the circus was Coming. If read to him:
AUGUST 29, 1970
2—THERE IS NO SCRIPTURE ing to a mourner's bench the sec- I had enough money, I would go
"For ye are all the children of
PAGE FOUR
FOR A MODERN DAY ALTAR ond time to get something they into the Big Top and I would also(Continued on page 5, column
1)
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To begin the right way, begin righl away.

Convention Pastor

eral Fatherhood is true, then why
did Jesus say, 'Ye must be born
(Continued from rage one)
(Continued from page 3)
again?'"
contact pith the famshot — to the extent that he does
(Continued from page 3)
I said to him, "If God is the keeping in
nothing in the service of the Lord. Father of everybody, why does ily when I go on long patrols suffer
loss;
he
but
himself
shall be saved, yet so as by fire. Here
such as in the Strickland River
This was an inglorious applica- the Bible say:"
we
learn
that
the
foundation
already
provhave
of the believer's salvation is Jesi
but
area
they
tion.
"He came unto his own, and
Paul was a firm believer in his own received him not. But as ed to be very valuable for short Christ Himself and that his subsequent works and service /ire
communication.
election.
many as received him, to them range
About 10 a.m. we had reached likened to a building which he erects upon this -foundation. The
"But we are bound to give gave he power to become the sons
thanks always to God for you, of God, even to them that believe one of the places and there were different kinds Of works which the believer performs—good and
brethren beloved of the Lord, be- on his name: Which were born, about 50 people waiting there bad—are regarded as two classes of materials which he employs
when we arrived and several
cause God hath from the begin- not of blood, nor of the will
of
more came after we got there. in the building he is erecting. In the day of Christ's appearing
ning CHOSEN YOU TO SALVA- the flesh, nor of the will
of man,
After we had rested_ for a while his building is to be tested by fire, which means that his works
TION through sanctification of but of God."—John 1:11-13.
service at that place will be examined .and the
the Spirit and belief of the truth:
I am trying to say to you that we held a
motives which produced them careWhereunto he called you by our
and then after we had talked
this idea of a general Fatherhood
fully
scrutinized.
Those
which will endure the searching
works
with
the native folk a little more
gospel, to the obtaining of the is just
a phony—just exactly like
the glory of our Lord Jesus
we left for another place. It was process will be rewarded, those which are worthless will perish,
these other phony generals that
Christ."—II Thess. 2:13,14.
about 1 p.m. when we reached and in the latter
instance, the individual, though saved, will
I have been talking about. I am
the second place and there were
Simon Peter likewise was a convinced
from my study of
"suffer
loss."
upwards of 100 people here. By
firm believer in election.
God's Word that evezy man who
now we were tired and needed
"Elect according to the foreWhen the Lord returns, every servant will be called upon to
has God for his Father, has Him
considerable time to rest before
knowledge of God the Father."
as such because Jesus Christ is
give
an account of his stewardship. Notice will be taken of how
preaching to these folk. In due
—I Pet. 1:2.
his Saviour and the Son of God
time the services were held and our talents were employed and how our time was redeemed.
Certainly nothing ever kept
died for his sins. Other than that,
there were a few professions of The whole life of the believer
these two from searching out the
will be examined in detail in the
no man would have God for his
elect of God. Considering their
faith at this service.
spiritual Father.
light
of
the
Throne
and
his
deeds measured by the Divine standministry there is no idea here of
It was after 4 p.m. when we
Suppose you would go into the
a frog "full of shot," but rather
set out from there for our camp ard. Words spoken now and actions performed in this world,
courthouse today as a Father, and
Paul said, "I endure all things
and while the distance was not will then be weighed
in the Balances of the Sanctuary. Things
yO-u would say; "I want to adopt
for the elect's sake." — II Tim.
so great the track was rough and
this child." The judge would look the most of
it was anything from will then be seen in their true colors and labelled at their real
2:10.
at you and say, "Who is this
a moderate grade to very steep worth by the impartial hand of the Omniscient Christ.
At the ordination of Brother
child?" You say, "Well, this child
climbing. After having walked
Webb, he stood like a lion -- like
is mine. He was born into my for
The difference between the two classes of materials mentioned
the most of the day this prova stalwart oak — like the Rock
home." The judge says, "And you
ed to be a real task before we in the above Scripture points to a most solemn truth. "Cold,
of Gibraltar — and after the orwant to adopt the child that is reached our camp.
By being able silver, precious stones" are
dination was over, he ridiculed
of intrinsic value, whereas "wood, hay,
home of which to keep in contact with
the ordination service, and for born into your
the family
the father and your wife we were able to
are
you
report on our 'stubble" are a natural growth. In Scripture "gold" symbolizes the
.months the frog story was a common joke among Brother Webb is the mother?" "Yes. I want to progress and estimated the time Divine nature, "silver" Divine redemption, and "precious
stones"
be sure that he is adopted into of our arrival so that
and other students.
they had the Divine glory. Those
works of the believer which have issued
Now, Brother Webb stoops to my family." Beloved, if you were the evening meal piping hot and
a theology that is as low as that to do so, the judge would think ready to sit down to when we from the Divine nature within us, are based upon Christ's reyou were crazy — and you would arrived.
of the group that ordained him.
demption, and have been performed for God's glory, will receive
Brother Webb needs to read be crazy, but no crazier than the
After the evening meal we a reward; but
those which were wrought by those who felt they
again and meditate on the follow- preacher who stands in the pulpit made ready several things for
says
and
you
that
already
are
must
do
something, those performed in the energy of the flesh,
ing:
our departure the next morning.
"According as he hath chosen God's child, yet you have to be About 9 p.m. we brought to a those done merely for self-aggrandisement will
all be'burned up.
us in him before the foundation adopted to get into God's family. close the ninth day of the patrol.
What
a
conflagration
there
will
is
That
be
just
insane.
in
as
that
day!
What surprises
of the world, that we should be
We were up early the next morpholy and without blame before
I thank God for the Fatherhood ing and had our breakfast and there wiH be at the Bema of Christ! An hundred-dollar subscriphim in love."—Ephesians 1:4.
of God. I thank God that He is all our gear ready to leave by tion, given to get a name, will be ashes in
that day; while a dime
"All that the Father giveth me my Father, Jesus Christ is my about 7:30 and while everything
given
to
help
the
poor
for
the
Lord's sake will receive an iiishall come to me: and him that Elder Brother, and Heaven is my was dripping wet from the rain
cometh to me I will in no wise home. I am thankful for it, for that night there were lots of folk perishable reward.
cast out."—John 6:37.
that means when I come down to there to see us off. We had to go
"Deeds of merit as we thought them
How are the mighty fallen! I the end of the way, I am going right down to the bottom of the
considered Bro. Ralph Webb one to be with my Father, with my gorge and then up out of it again
fle'will show us were but sin:
of the soundest young men of my Elder Brother, and I am going before we could get to the track
Little acts we had forgotten
acquaintance. I thought that he to be at home then with Him.
that would lead us to the next
would surely stand forever for
He
will tell us were for Him."
preaching
place. After we had
CONCLUSION
the truths of God's Book. Howwalked about an hour and oneHere are five phony generals— half it looked as though one
No work done out of love for Christ will lose its reward. "For
ever, when Brother Webb got into the Southern Baptist Conven- the general atonement, the gen- could stand on top of the ridge God is not unrighteous to forget your
work and labor of love,
tion and became entangled in its eral resurrection, the general where our camp had been for the
which
ye
have
shewed
judgment,
toward
general
universal
the
His
name,
in that ye have minmeshes, he began to waver. Now
past three days and throw a stone
completely engulfed in the arms church, and the general Father- to where we were then standing. istered to the saints" (Heb. 6:10). All that endures the teSt of
of this great and deadly octopus, hood of God. I thank God that as
We had lots of open grassland that day will be publicly, abundantly
and eternally rewarded.
he has succumbed fully to the you read the Bible you can see to walk through that day and
that
all five of them are phonies. from 10 a.m. on the sun was very There, before His Father and in the presence of the holy angels,
drift of the day.
May God give Brother Webb My prayer for you today is that hot and some of the ridges were our gracious Redeemer will delight to say to the rewarded one,
space to repent that he might you brush all these aside in the steep and this proved to be a "Well done, good and
faithful servant; thou hast been faithful
stand again for the truth,' and light of the Word of God and very hard walk. The missionary
may God use this as a warning just take what God says in His in charge at the place where we over a few things, I will make thee ruler over many things, enter
for others lest they likewise be Book, realizing that in the light were going had held an early thou into the joy of thy Lord" (Matt. 25:23).
of what God says these are phon- service that morning and then
tempted, too.—J.R.G.
ies, and may you come to see the left to meet us on the way. It .The subject of rewards is a wide one and we can only deal
truth that Christ didn't die gen- seemed to be nothing but joy
to briefly with it here. Pour crowns are mentioned in the New
erally for everybody, but that He him to walk over those rugged
Testament: the Incorruptible crown (1 Cor. 9:25), which is the
died for His elect. May you see trails to meet us and then to
the truth that everybody is not escort us back. He used to be reward for faithful service; the crown of Righteousness (2 Tim.
(Continued from page 4)
going to be judged generally, but one of the favorites around the 4:8), which is given to those who love Christ's appearing;
the
God by faith in Christ Jesus."— rather, we are resurrected with
Mission Station with our children crown of Glory (I Pet. 5:4), which is reserved
for
faithful pasGal. 3:26.
two resurrections, and we are go- and they were especially happy
Beloved, you are not a child of ing to be judged with two judgtors who have tended the flock; and the crown of Life (Rev.
to see him that day.
God except by faith in Jesus ments. I hope that as you study
Just before 2 p.m. we arrived 2:10), which is a special reward reserved for martyrs. Each
Christ. The Masons say that every the Word of God you will see the
at Takibu. About two years ago crown is conditional, conditional upon
faithfulness to an absent
man has God for a spiritual Fath- truth that there is no such thing
there were about five people
er, but the Word of God says, as a general church, but rather
meeting here at this place two or Christ. But to return now to 2 C,or. 5:10.
"For ye are all the children of just a local church here and there three
times a month for a servThe prospect of our manifestation before the Bema of Christ
God by faith in Christ Jesus." — each of them a complete en- ice. When
we arrived on this ocis
Only the man who has believed tity in itself. I sincerely trust that casion there
both joyous and solemn. It is "joyous" because it is then that
were over 100 peoin Jesus Christ has God as his you might see as you study the ple
everything
will come out into the light and all misunderstandings
there and the most of them
spiritual Father.
Word of God that the Fatherhood are regular attenders at up to 14
will
be
cleared up; because everything which will not endure the
Then I said to this man, "If of God and the Brotherhood of services every week
at this place.
that be true, then why would man is the biggest hoax in this
We have, what some folk would Divine test will be "burned up;" and because every work which
Jesus say 'Ye must be born world, and that there is no truth call, a lay missionary
at this was done with an eye single to God's glory will receive comagain?' If God is already the to it in the light of God's Word. place. Call him
what you may, mendation from our blessed Lord Himself. It is
"solemn" because
Father of everybody, if the genMay God bless you!
he has never professed to be callthen
it
will
be
seen
how
mirth
work
our
of
was nothing but
ed of the Lord to preach but he
preaches more than most profess- wood, hay, and stubble;" because we shall then discover how
ed preachers do. He is a long way sadly we had failed tO "redeein the time:"
and because we shall
from our Mission Station and gets
"suffer
Ah!
loss."
my
brethren
it
behooves
us to live in the light
"And Judah shall fight at Jerusalem; and the wealth of all the his preaching material from tape
recorder messages. I was not the of that day now so near at hand. Let our thief ambition be
nations round about shall be gathered together, gold, silver, and only one that noted that this conthat all we say and do shall meet with the approval of our Lord
apparel, in great abundance."—Zech. 14:14.
gregation was one of if not the
best groomed congregation that at the Bema. Yes, the contemplation of the Bema is solemn and
"Probably the greatest ever international collection of we had seen on the patrol. Their searching. He who has lived in selfish ease and carrial gratificathe World's wealthy men converged yesterday on the King attendance and attention was ex- tion will be the loser throughout all eternity. But he who has
David Hotel in Jerusalem. They were there for a Four-Day cellent and their singing was the "denied
himself" out of love for and gratitude to the Saviour,
Conference to discuss how to get Israel's economy lunging best that we had heard.
The
Missionai'y
here
shall
would
yet
not
hear His "Well done" and enter into His joy.
ahead — Among the 500 Millionaries there were 36 from
which end of the book to
Britain including Sir Isaac Wolfson, Lord Seiff, Sir Sigmund know
hold if someone
it to him 6. The Presentation of the Church by Christ to Himself.
Warburg, banker, Charles Clore, Film magnate Harry Saltz- and told him to gave
try to read it
mann, and David Gestetner of the duplicating machine family. (Continued on page 6, column 3) When every saint of God shall have been made like Christ,
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"Five Phonies"

THE FUTURE OF ISRAEL

America had 225 delegates; Canada's group included whiskey
chief Alan Bronfman; and France provides the richest of all,
Boron Edmund de Rothschild. Mr. Hyman Morrison o 'British
delegate said, "It is to get Israel going on a business footing."
—London Doily Express, April 1, 1968.
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made "like Him" physically, mentally, morally and spiritually, and
after each individual's life and works have been examined before
the Bema, then is the Church publicly presented and Eph. 5:25(Continued on page 6, column 1 and i)

•

7\ro man ever regrelled Ghrisiianily on his death-bed.
no man can number, who through throughout the ages, and perhaps
Christ's death not only may be at no other point has he so persaved, but are saved, must be sistently attacked the glory of
(Continued from page 5)
(Continued from page five)
saved, and cannot by any possi- Christ as in the doctrine of the
that is ministering to a people in
27 is fulfilled—"Christ also loved the Church, and gave Himself the same category as he is that bility run the hazard of being atonement. While it is impossible
anything but saved. You are wel- for Satan to either undo the finfor it; That He might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing can make you feel like you have come to your atonement; you may ished work of the Saviour, or to
presence of the Lord keep it. We will never renounce destroy any of its fruits, yet he
of water by the Word, That He might present it to Himself a glor- been in the
when he prays, leads his congre- ours for the sake of it." As usual is permitted to misrepresent it,
ious Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but gation in singing and/or conMr. Spurgeon was absolutely and nowhere has his subtlety
that it should be holy and without blemish." The word "present" ducts a service. I would not say correct!
been more exercised and manithat he fits in as well in two or
here means "to set alongside of." Christ is yet going to set the three
things fested than in the means employthree
wish
to
do
We
generations from now when
here. He has indeed appeared
Church alongside of Himself. The Church will share His glory most of the folk will have had with our subject. We will attempt ed
Re- as an "angel of light." His very
Particular
show
that
(1)
to
and reign with Him throughout the Millennium. As saith the some education, but I believe demption Explains An Apparent attempts to discredit the atonenow and perhaps for several
Scriptures—"To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with Me right
Re- ment of Christ have been made
years to come he is a mighty man Discrepancy; (2) Particular
under the guise of magnifying
Death,
Christ's
Honors
demption
been
The
Church
will
then
have
in My throne" (Rev. 3:21).
among those primitive people.
it, and that is why he has sucRedemption
Particular
(3)
and
fitted for this exalted position, for observe that Christ presents The cargo boys had gone on Exalts The Plan and Purpose of ceeded in getting many men reahead of us that day and our
puted as "orthodox" to do some
the Church to Himself "a glorious Church." In that day none of camp
was practically completed God.
of his foul work for him."
the defiling "spots" of sin shall be found in the Church, and not when we arrived, so with a mini- I. Particular Redemption E x
Which seems to have greater
a "wrinkle"—the mark of age and corruption—shall mar its beauty, mum of work to get things set up plains An Apparent Discrepancy. tendency to exalt Christ: to say
and then a short rest after that,
but with youth eternally renewed the Church shall then per- we were ready to preach to a The casual reader of the Bible that He died because He desired
the Book and reads, I Tim- and sought to make possible the
fectly reflect the glory of Christ. Then shall He be able to say, large congregation of people. Af- opens
othy 2:4 "Who will have all men salvation of all mankind or to say
"Thou art all fair, My love; there is no spot in thee" (Song of ter services were over a good to be saved, and to come to the that He died only for God's elect,
variety and quality of foods was knowledge of the truth." I Tim- the "little flock"? Which seems to
Solomon 4:7).
offered for sale and we bought othy 2:6 says, "Who gave Himself display the more His compassion
Another Scripture which tells of the presentation of the Church enough for the time we would a ransom for all, to be testified in for sinners? Which seems to bring
due time." Titus 2:11 informs us, out the more the value of His
is to be found in Jude 24—"Now unto Him that is able to keep be staying at this plac'e.
Once again we were camped "For the grace of God that bring- blood: to say that it avails only
you from falling, and to present you faultless before the presence high above a large and beautiful eth salvation hath appeared to all for the few? or to say that its
of His glory with exceeding joy, To the only wise God our Sav- valley that spread out below us. men." Hebrews 2:9 states, "That merits are so infinite thal every
iour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and From here we could look • across He (Christ) by the grace of God, member of Adam's rac'e would be
the valley and well into the area should taste death for every man." redeemed did he or she put their
ever. Amen." We believe the reference here to the "exceeding of where another language group II Peter 3:9, "God is long suffer- trust in it? The very fact that
joy" is that of Christ Himself. This was "the joy" that was set lived. We could look across the ing to usward, not willing that everyone of us would answer the
until
before Him when He endured the Cross and despised the shame valley in another direction to any should perish but that all questions in the wrong wayScripwhere we would be going when should come to repentance." John we are taught aright from
(Heb. 12:2).
we left here and even far be- 1:29 reads, "Behold the Lamb of ture, not only evidences the
Closely connected with the public Presentation of the Church yond there to the mountain range God, which taketh away the sin worthlessness of carnal reasoning
that separates this system of val- of the world" John 3:16, "For upon spiritual things, but also
leys and ridges from the Tunbuda God so loved the world, that he shows to what extent our minds
Valley where our home is. As my gave his only begotten Son, that can be duped by Satan.
7. The Manifestation of the Church with Christ.
It takes but little reasoning to
wife and I looked out across that whosoever believeth in h i m
The last time the world saw the Lord Jesus He was alone— large valley that afternoon we should not perish, but have ever- come to the conclusion that if
breathed a prayer of thanksgiv- lasting life." John 4:42, "We you believe that Christ died for
alone in death. But when He returns to this earth He will not be ing
unto God for the privilege of know that this is indeed the all men then the success of God's
alone. His saints will accompany Him. He is the "Firstborn being able to bring the gospel to Christ, the Saviour of the world." costly undertaking hinges on the
among many brethren" (Rom. 8:29), and when He appears again these folk to replace the fear and II Cor. 5:19, "God was in Christ, creature's will — if a sinner will
that has filled their reconciling the world unto Him- believe; but surely that can never
they will be with Him."He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing superstitution
self." I John 2:2, "And He (Christ) be the measure of God's honor.
lives for so long. Amen.
precious seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing
is the propitiation for our sins, Which exalts Christ the more?
and not for ours only, but also which demonstrates the more the
His sheaves with Him" (Ps. 126:6). Yes, that blessed One who
for the sins of the whole world." value and efficacy of His atonehumbled Himself to become the Sower shall return with "His
There are some other verses but ment: that which effectually sesheaves" — "Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousand of His
these will suffice to show that cures the actual salvation of ev(Continuea from page one)
saints" (Jude 1:14).
Atonement" is good or not, we this casual reader of the Bible has ery one for whom it was made?
must reckon with the fact that come to the conclusion that Christ or that which ends in the great
"The Spirit Himself beareth witness with our spirit, that we unless we believe in the final res- died for everyone, he classifies majority of those for whom He
in Universal shed His precious blood being
are the children of God: And if children, then heirs; heirs of God, toration of all men we cannot himself as a believer
Redemption. BUT then on another eternally punished in hell? Can
unlimited atonement.
have
an
and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer with Him, Everyone who professes to be a occasion the same reader picks up you not see it is Particular Rethat we may be also glorified together. For I reckon that the Christian believes in a limited the Bible and reads, "The Son of demption although spoken against
Man came to give His life a ran- that is more glorifying to the Resufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared atonement! Let me repeat — ev- som
for many." (Matthew 20:28). deemer?
eryone who says he or she is a
with the glory which shall be revealed in us" (Rom. 8:16-18). Christian will limit the atone- "So Christ was once offered to But someone keeps insisting,
Observe that "the glory" here mentioned is to be revealed, and ment! You will either limit the bear the sin of many." (Hebrews "What about some of these uni9:28). John 10:11, "The good shep- versal terms such as "all," "all
revealed in us; and further, that it is a glory which we shall share power of the atonement or the herd giveth his life for the sheep." men," "world" and "whole world"
we
atonement
and
extent of the
with Christ "glorified together." When will this glory be "revealed will attempt to prove this in the "Christ died for us" and "God de- that appear in connection with
in us" together with Christ? The answer is at the time of His course of our message. C. H. Spur- livered Him up for us all" and the atonement? If God did not
the context Certainly proves that die for everyone why did He use
return to this earth, for "VVhen Christ, who is our life, shall geon says something along the in these and like passages the these words in connection with
same line in his famous sermon
appear, then shall ye also appear with Him in glory" (Col. 3:4)— on Particular Redemption. Listen saints, the elect, the called of the atonement? God knows the
"in glory" for before this, our present bodies will have been to the famous Baptist preacher, Christ Jesus are the ones ad- carnal mind! If Primitive Baptists
dressed. "Thou shalt call 'his and Hyper-Calvinists have per"fashioned like unto His glorious body." It is in connection with "We are often told that we limit name Jesus; for He shall save verted the Scriptures the way
the atonement of Christ, because
this appearing of Christ with His saints in glory that we read, we say that Christ has not made His people from their sins." (Mat- they are written now, with 'hard"For the earnest expectation of the creation waiteth for the a satisfaction for all men, or all thew 1:21). "As thou host given ly any missionary emphasis, just
saved. Now, our him power over all flesh, that think what man would have done
manifestation of the sons of God" (Rom. 8:19). In that day the men would be
reply to this is, that, on the other he should give eternal life to as if God had used "sheep," "elect,"
sons of God—whose life is now "hid with Christ in God"—will be hand, our opponents limit it: we many as thou hast given him." "called" or "his people" every
pray for them: I time the atonement was mentionmanifested, manifested with Christ in glory. Then will our Lord's do not. The Arminians say, Christ (John 17:2). "Ithe
world, but for ed. I think these universal terms
pray not for
Ask
them
what
died
for
all
men.
prayer be fully answered—"Neither pray I for these alone, but they mean by it. Did Christ die them whom thou hast given me; can be easily understood if you
for them also which shall believe on Me through their word; so as to secure the salvation of for they are thine." (John 17:9). ask one simple question, "Do
Now this casual reader of the they mean all without exception
That they all may be one; as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in all men? They say, 'No, certainly Bible
has changed his mind — or all without distinction?" Those
not.' We ask them the next quesThee, that they also may be one in Us: that the world may be- tion
— Did Christ die so as to God must be speaking about dy- who believe in Particular Relieve that Thou hast sent Me. And the glory which Thou gayest secure the salvation of any man ing and saving just a certain demption are not talking about
group, now he is not so sure uni- a pious few, but a multitude that
Me I have given them; that they may be one, even as we are in particular? They answer 'No.' versal redemption can be defend- no man can number out of every
They are obliged to admit this,
one" (John 17:20-22).
if they are consistent. They say, ed. What about this apparent dis- kindred, tongue, people and na'No; Christ has died that any man crepancy? Surely the Bible does tion. But this multitude will still
"Soon shall come that glorious day
be limited — they will be exactly
may be saved if' — and then fol- not contradict itself.
We honestly believe the only what our text in John 17:2 says—
When, seated on Thy throne,
low certain conditions of salvation. We say, then, we will go way these two sets of Scripture those who have been given to
Thou shalt to wondering world's display
back to the Old statement, Christ can be understood is in the light the Son by the Father.
That Thou with us art One."
did not die so as beyond a doubt of Particular Redemption. The ap- II. Particular Redemption Honors
to secure the salvation of any- parent Universal terms can be exChrist's Death.
These are the Results of the Redeemer's Return as they affect body, did He? You must say 'No': plained within the framework of
the Church—results in part for the half hath not been told. The you are obliged to say so, for you Limited "Atonement, in other Right after I was saved there
Christ died for all (the was a verse that bothered me. It
Lord Himself descends from Heaven with a shout, awakening believe that even after a man has words, Christ
is the Saviour of was John 1:29 "Behold the Lamb
been pardoned, he may yet fall elect),
the sleeping saints and translating them together with living from grace and perish. Now who the world (of believers), Christ of God, who taketh away the sin
believers, to meet Him in the air. Then, all are conformed to is it that limits the death of tasted death for every (son) BUT of the world." This was before I
RESTRICTIVE TERMS CAN knew anything about theology or
the image of God's Son and made "like Him." Next, the saints Christ? Why, you. You say that THE
Christ did not die so as to infall- NEVER BE FULLY EXPLAINED any interpretation of the Greek
appear before the Bema that their works may be examined and ibly secure the salvation of any- AWAY BY THOSE WHO HOLD word, "kosmos" for our English
their service rewarded. Finally, as Christ prepares to return body. We beg your pardon, when TO UNIVERSAL REDEMPTION. word world. I asked myself this
say we limit Christ's death; If a person approaches Holy Writ question, "If Christ took away
to the earth, He sets the Church, now glorious within and without, you
we say. 'No, my dear sir, it is you with prejudice, his mind is closed the sin of the world, why does
alongside of Himself, and as He appears before the eyes of the that do it. We say that Christ so against its teachings. Someone anyone go to hell?" Now that
world the Church appears with Him, to be the object of never- died that He infallibly secured has rightly said, "Modern theol- verse has bothered a lot of peoogy is largely based upon the ple and some have attempted to
ending wonderment and admiration as it is 'seen what great the salvation of a multitude that sound
rather than the sense of answer the question thus. He
merely took away the guilt which
things the Lord hath wrought for those who were by nature chilScripture."
attaches
itself to the world or
Pink
wrote
the
truth
W.
A.
THE
BAPTIST
EXAMINER
condemnabut
eternal
of
nought
dren of wrath and deserving
when he said, "The enmity of the human race through the sin of
for
God
to
AUGUST 29, 1970
tion. In view of such a prospect must we not long
Serpent against the Seed of the Adam. Emory Bancroft adopts
(Continued on page 7, column 2, 3, 4, and 5)
woman has been inveterate (Continued on page 7, column 1)
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Ghrislians never see each other for the Zeta time.
of life there will be taken those who "Chose rather to suffer
The Redeemer's Return
Redemption
affliction with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of
six)
page
(Continued
from
sin
for a season: esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches
(Continued from page 6)
this view and goes on to say, "no hasten the glad day of our Lord's return, and are we not com- than the treasures of the world: for they had respect unto the
member of the human race is lost pelled to cry "Even so, Come Lord Jesus"!
recompence of the reward" (Heb. 11:25, 26). Possibly some
because of the guilt of Adam's
seats in the Senate and some thrones will be vacant, for God's
sin, for that guilt was completely
and perfectly removed by the
are "scattered abroad" (John 11:52) in many spheres
children
The
The Worldward Results of
death of Christ."
callings.
The phenomenon of the missing ones will be no local
and
Hold on a minute! If this means
Redeemer's Return.
taken
but
earthwide
in its range. It is highly probable that from
one,
was
it
and
sin"
"Adamic
"For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not
away by the Lamb of God so that
town,
and city, in this land, there shall be taked
every
village,
since the beginning of the world to this time, no, nor
no member of the human race is
those
Who
are
caught
up to meet the Lord in the air. Imagine
ever shall be. And except those days should be shortguilty of it, why does the Bible
nations
then the amazement, the consternation, the commiseration of
say that the Gentiles or
ewed, there should no flesh he saved: but for the elect's
are all under sin? Why is it that
sake those days shall be shortened" (Matt. 24:21, 22).
those that are left behind! Imagine the panic which shall seize
the believer is bidden not to contheir hearts. If they search, their search will be in vain. No trace
reign
tinue in sin; nor to let sin
CHAPTER NINE
of the missing ones will be forth-coming. Imagine again the disin his body and that the wages
of sin is death? If Christ took cj the last chapter we considered seven of the Churchward may and the awe, as the news is received from other lands that
away the guilt of the Adamic sin
Results of the Redeemer's Return. We saw that the One who this same mysterious phenomenon has occurred there too! Will
what about our other sins? For
it is a cinch that even believers left His disciples almost nineteen centuries ago, is coming back it take the left-behind ones very long to find a solution to the
still sin. Are these sins not the again, that the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a mystery? Will it be very difficult for them to find an explanation
result of Adam's first sin? Universal Redemptionists cannot by- shout; that this Shout will be heard by all the saints whether Which will account for the disappearance of God's people from
pass Romans 5 that easy. The alive on the earth or asleep in their graves, and that at the time the earth? We believe not. The imminent coming of Christ has
guilt and depravity of that first He gives this Shout our Lord will exert a miraculous "drawing" been so widely proclaimed both by voice and pen that there are
sin extends from root to branch
to fruit. If the Adamic sin is re- power which shall "catch up" His people unto Himself so that now comparatively few people who are in complete ignorance
moved, then so are all the conse- they meet Him in the air, after which they come before the Bema upon this subject. Today the wise of this world may sneer and
quences brought about by that in order that their works may be examined and their service
scoff at the truth that the coming of the Lord draweth nigh,
sin. But if Christ only took away
rewarded;
subsequently,
after
an
interval
of
seven
years
or
more,
our
but then, when it is too late to profit from the witness that is
are
how
the Adamic sin, then
the Lord returns to the earth accompanied by His people in glory. now being borne, it shall be seen that those who were looking
other sins atoned?
The only answer to John 1:29 It is concerning the Interval which follows the Rapture and some
for that blessed hope and the glorious appearing of our great
is Particular Redemption. The
during
this
period
of
things
which
shall
occur
time
which
of
the
God and Saviour Jesus Christ were no mere visionaries and
Lord Jesus really took away the
sin of the world, the sin of the are now to engage our attention. What is to take place on earth fanatics, but sober men and women whose faith was founded
world of believers. The Bible after the Church has been removed from it? What are the conupon the unerring Word of God. 0 what anguish will fill those
teaches there are two worlds. The
world of the ungodly (II Peter 2: ditions that will obtain in this world during the interval which who gave no heed to the faithful warning of their godly friends!
5) and the world of believers (II divides the two stages in the second advent of Christ? What is And here we would pause a moment and ask, Reader, How is
Corinthians 5:19; John 6:33). You
the course of events which shall culminate in the Return of the it with you? Suppose that Christ should come today—and He may
see Particular Redemption honors Christ's death. It says that Redeemer to the Mount of Olives to usher in the long-promised —in which class would you be found? Would you be among the
the death of the Lord Jesus really Millennium? The Scriptures which make answer to these ques- "wise" virgins who are ready for the Bridegroom's appearing, or
saves. That Christ actually died
tions are exceedingly numerous and our chief difficulty is to would you be numbered among the "foolish" virgins who had
in the believer's place! Since He
select and classify.
the
and
paid
died in our place
made no adequate preparation for this great eVent? Pass not this
penalty for our sins WE ARE SET
question lightly by. It is now the most momentous question which
What
will
occur
on
earth
after
the
saints
have
been
removed?
FREE: for payment God will not
twice demand; f irst at my In seeking to summarize the predictions which bear upon this can possibly engage your attention. You say, you hope you would
bleeding Substitute's hand, and time, we shall confine ourselves again to seven of the most prom- be among those that are ready. But you cannot afford to be unthen again at mine. God is not
inent items, namely, the Consternation of the world at the re- certain upon this matter, the issues are far too serious and
going to charge for the bill twice.
If Christ died for all men with- moval of the Church, the Hopeless condition of those left behind, solemn. Stop right here we beseech you and honestly examin-e
out exception, then all men are God's dealings with the earth in judgment, the character and yourself and see whether you be in the faith. Do you know
saved. How can anyone be lost
within your heart that you are un-prepared, that all your efforts
and go to hell for his sins if career of the Antichrist, the situation of the Jews during this
Christ died for them, if He paid period, the Battle of Armageddon, and the Return of Christ have been directed toward the securing for yourself a comfortable
for them and put them away. to the earth itself. Before we study these seriatim, a further position in this world? Then, let us ask, "What shall it profit d
But all men are not saved. (Christ
man, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul?"
said so). Now if you are under word or two is necessary to prepare the reader for what follows.
The length of time which separates between the secret com- Do you say, I have already faced that question and I know
the opinion that this is not a
good interpretation of John 1:29 ing of Christ to the air for the purpose of cab:hi-lig up His peo- not how to make the necessary preparation. Are you constrained
let me ask you a question. Have
to ask, "What must I do to be saved?" Then the answer, God's
you ever put John 1:29 right down ple and His subsequent and public return to the earth itself is
own
answer, is ready to hand—"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
beside John 9:41? If John 1:29 not clearly defined in Scripture. It is certain, however, that this
does not teach Particular Re- interval will last at least seven years and if, as the writer believes and thou shalt be saved." Appropriate the provision which Didemption; if John 1:29 means
Universal Redemption and Christ and an increasing number of prophetic students conclude, a vine grace has made for lost sinners. Flee to Christ while there
took away the sins of everyone goodly proportion of the Jews are to return to Palestine, if their is yet time. Turn away from self with all its resolutions and
in the world, then He must have Temple in Jerusalem is to be re-built, if Babylon is to he re- failures, its doings and its sins and cast yourself on the Lord
been mistaken when He said in
John 9:41 — "Your sin remain- stored until it becomes again the metropolis of the world, then Jesus. Heed that pressing word, "Behold, now is the accepted
eth."
it will last much longer, possibly seventy years in all. For the time; behold now is the day of salvation." Boast not thyself of
When the atonement is made sake of convenience we shall refer
to this interval as the Tribula- tomorrow, for thou knowest not what a day may bring forth.
universal its inherent value is
destroyed. If it is applied to all tion period, though to be strictly accurate the "great Tribulation" Tomorrow may be too late. Before tomorrow the Lord May have
men, and if some are lost, the is but three and a half years in length, the final three and a half come, and then the door of mercy will be closed against you.
conclusion is that it makes salAnd this leads us to consider,
vation objectively possible for all, years before the Lord Jesus returns to the earth.
Anyone who has given himself at all seriously to the study of 2. The Hopeless condition of the left-behind ones.
but that it does not actually save
anybody. According to the Uni- Prophecy will immediately recognize the difficulty of seeking
versal atonement theory, t h e
What will happen when Christendom awakens to the solemn
atonement has simply made it to arrange in chronological order the things which are shortly
fact
that the real Church, the Church of God, has been removed
possible for all men to cooperate coming to pass. Concerning the exact sequence of details we canwith divine grace and thus save not be absolutely dogmatic, but so far as the general outline is from this earth and taken to be with the Lord? Again we say,
themselves, if they will. The nait is not difficult for our imagination to supply the answer. But
ture of the atonement settles its in question that is plain. With these explanatory remarks let us
we are not left to the exercise of our imagination; the Holy
extent! If it merely made salva- now turn directly to the subject before us. And,
Scriptures contain a plain and full reply to our inquiry. The
tion possible, it applies to all
men. If it effectively secured 1. The World's Consternation at the sudden and secret Removal Word of God intimates that following the Rapture of the saints
salvation it has reference only to of the Church.
many of the left-behind ones will earnestly seek the salvation
the elect. That is why Dr. Benjaof
min Warfield said, "The things
their souls. Multitudes of men and women will, for the first
One can better imagine than describe the awe-inspiring effect
we have to choose between are
time
in their lives, call upon the name of the Lord and cry
an atonement of high value or an upon the world which will be occasioned by the secret removal
atonement of wide extension. The of the Church. We say "secret removal" for we know of nothing in unto Him for mercy. But their cry will not be heard. Their
two cannot go together." The Scripture which intimates that our Lord's Shout shall be heard seeking will be in vain, because they have delayed the allwork of Christ can be universalimportant matter of their salvation until it is too late. The door
ized only by evaporating its sub- by any save His own people, and judging from the analogies
stance.
furnished by the cases of the translation of Enoch and Elijah of mercy will then be closed, for the Day of Salvation will have
One of the great teachings of nothing will be known of the Church's rapture until after it has ended. Often had these left-behind ones been warned, but
Christianity is the substitutionary
occurred. That the world will not witness the catching up of in vain. Servants of God had faithfully set before them their
death of Christ for the sinner.
Did you ever realize that Particu- believers to meet their Saviour in the air seems to be further imperative need of fleeing from the wrath to come; knowing
lar Redemption is the only teach- borne out by the fact that their translation and transformation the terror of the Lord, they had sought to persuade their unsaved
ing of the atonement that truly
hearers to be reconciled to God, only to be laughed at for their
makes the death of Christ sub- will be so swiftly accomplished that it is all said to occur "in a
pains. And now the tables will be turned. Gdd will laugh at them,
moment,
in
the
twinkling
of
an
eye."
We
take
it
then
that
the
stitutionary? If Christ died for
one man as much as for another, removal of the Church will be both sudden and secret.
laugh at their calamity and mock at their fear. Listen to the
which He must have done if He
Some day in the near future, how near none can say, but solemn declaration of Holy Writ—"Because I have called, and ye
made salvation possible to all
men, then He died for some that probably in the lifetime of the present generation, the world will refused; I have stretched out My hand, and no man regarded;
(Continued on page 8, column 1) awaken to find that a most startling phenomenon has occurred. But ye have set at nought all My counsel, and would none of
A large number of their fellow-men and women will have mys- My reproof; I also will laugh at your calamity; I will mock when
teriously disappeared, leaving no traces behind them! In many your fear cometh; When your fear cometh as desolation, and your
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home there will be more than one vacant chair. In many an destruction cometh as a whirlwind; when distress and anguish
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office
and store there will be vacant stools. From every walk
(Continued on page 8, column 4 and 5)
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IN

71fo man ever becomes suddenly egher very gsiod or very bad.

Redemption
(Continued from page seven)
will suffer eternally in Hell. How
could His death then be substitutionary for them?
By the term "purchase" Scripture signifies that Christ procured
for His people the actual bestowment upon them of all those good
things which He earned for them,
which may be summed up under
"life," "salvation" and "eternal
inheritance." Now these blessings
were not purchased for His people "conditionally," but absolutely, therefore we enjoy peace with
God and the remission of sins.
Another term used in connection with the atonement is ransom. The best thing we could do
here is to quote from a great man
of God, Dr. John Owen who was
chaplain to Oliver Cromwell and
vice-chancellor of Oxford University. "Redemption is the freeing
of a man from misery by the intervention of a ransom. Now
when a ransom is paid for the
liberty of a prisoner, does not
justice demand that he should
have and enjoy the liberty so
purchased for him by a valuable
consideration? If I should pay a
thousand pounds for a man's deliverance from bondage to him
that detains him, who hath power
to set him free, and is contented
with the price I give, were it not
injurious to me and the poor prisoner that his deliverance be not
accomplished? Can it possibly be

Conceived that there should be
a redemption of men, and those
men not redeemed? That a price
should be paid, and the purchase
not consummated? Yet all this
must be made true, and innumerable other absurdities, if universal redemption be asserted. A
price would be paid for all, yet
few delivered; the redemption of
all consummated, yet few of them
redeemed; the judge satisfied, the
jailer conquered, and yet the prisoners enthralled!"
III.

paid for anything in this world.
Redemption cost the precious
blood of God's only begotten Son.
That blood was not spilled: it
was shed for sinners. Not one
drop of it can be wasted. I remember years ago in New York
state hearing a family of American Indians singing a hymn that
I was listening to for the first
time, and the words went like
this:
"And when the crimson flow,
Fell to the earth below,
It fell on me.
My eyes were opened wide,
I saw Him crucified. And
Knew 'twas for me He died
On Calvary."

Particular Redemption Exalts The Plan And Purpose
Of God.

Most church people have the
idea that the atonement of our
Lord is some kind of a gigantic
uni;ersal, indiscriminate "grabbag" from which men may pick
a parcel of salvation if they so
desire. They picture God parading up and down the streets of
this world scattering His coins
of salvation to the left and to the
right, where some of them will
be caught and others will be lost.
You even hear people say, "If
the evangelist would have used
a better illustration in closing his
message, or if we would have
sung another verse or two of the
invitation hymn some sinner
would have been saved." The Bible says just the opposite. We are
told that God has a plan and an
eternal purpose.
The blood of Christ is, called
precious in the Bible and rightly
so. It was the highest price ever
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THE REDEEMER'S RETURN
(Continued from page 7)
cometh upon you.. Then they shall call upon Me, but I will not
answer; they shall seek Me early, but they shall not find Me: For
that they hated knowledge, and did not choose the fear of the
Lord. They would none of My counsel: they despised all My
reproof. Therefore shall they eat of the fruit of their own way,
and be filled with their own devices" (Prov. 1:24-31). Unspeakably solemn words are these—words which ought to be thundered forth from every pulpit in the land. Many the time had these
same people heard the Gospel preached, but they had deliberately
hardened their hearts. Many the time had they been urged to
"Seek ye the Lord while He may be found, call ye upon Him
while He is near" (Is. 55:6), but they despised the invitations
of Divine grace. Now they shall reap as they have sown. Hitherto they had mocked God; now God shall mock them. Hitherto
had called to them, but they had refused to attend; now
shall they call upon God and He will decline to answer them. -

I do not know if the author of
that hymn believed in Particular
Redemption or not, but truth is
surely in the hymn. Christ's
blood was not shed in vain, it
fell on all the elect, as our text
Parallel with this solemn declaration in the Old Testament
says — all that the Father has
given to the Son. God gave His Scriptures we find our Lord Himself testified, "Strive to enter
blood for the sheep and He sees
in at the strait gate: for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter
to it that they get His redemption. John 6:37 informs us, "All in, and shall not be able when once the Master of the house
that the Father giveth me shall is risen up, and hath shut to the door, and ye begin
to stand
come to me; and him that cometh
without,
and
to
knock
at
the
door,
saying,
Lord,
Lord,
open
to me I will in no wise cast out."
unto
us;
and
He
shall
answer
and
say
unto
you, I know ye not
If Christ's death was intended
to save all men, then we must whence ye are" (Luke 13:24, 25). These words contain an amsay that God was either unable plification of His
utterance concerning the "foolish virgins"—
or unwilling to. carry out His
plans. But since the work of God "Afterward came also the other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open
is always efficient, those for to its. But He answered and said, Verily I say unto you, I know
whom atonement was made and
you not (Matt. 25:11, 12). Whoever the "great multitude" of
those who are actually saved
must be the same people. No ra- Rev. 7 may be, it is certain that none in Christendom who
tional being who has the wisdom have rejected the Gospel during the present dispensation will
and power to carry out his plans,
intends what he never accom- be among that number. 2 Thess. 2:10-12 is equally explicit. The
plishes, or adopts plans for an Anti-christ shall come "with all deceivableness of unrighteousness
end which is never attained. in them that perish; because they received not the love of
the
Much less would God whose wisdom and power are infinite, work truth, that they might be saved. And for this cause God shall
in this manner. We can rest as- send them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie: that
sured that if some men are lost they ALL might be damned
who believed not the truth, but
God never purposed their salvation, and never devised and put had pleasure in mirighteousness." Let it then be distinctly uninto operation means designed to derstood that, there will be no "second chance" for present-day
accomplish that end.
Christ rejectors left behind on the earth after the removal of
The Lord Jesus Himself limited
the
Church, for when the Church goes the Holy Spirit, too, is taken
the purpose of the atonement
Knocking and crying then will be useless. The door has
away.
when He said, "I lay down my
life for the sheep." If therefore, been closed. The Day of Salvation is over. An angry God shall
He laid down His life for the
then mock those who have mocked Him. As it was with Israel
sheep, the atoning character of
His work was not universal. On of old, so shall it then be with a God-forsaken Christendom—
another. occasion He said to the "Therefore will I also deal in fury: Mine eye shall not spare,
Pharisees, "Ye are not my sheep"
and again, "Ye are of your father neither will I have pity: and though they cry in Mine ears with
the Devil." Will anyone maintain a loud voice, yet will I not hear them" (Ezek. 8:18). Unsavel
that He laid down His life for reader, consider thy peril. The Lord is at hand, and if you are
these, seeing that He so pointedly excludes them? Since the work not among the number caught up to meet Him in the air, then
of God is never in vain, those who your doom will be eternally sealed."He that believeth on the Son
are chosen by the Father, those hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not the Son
shall
who are redeemed by the Son,
and those who are sanctified by not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him"(John 3:33).
the Holy Spirit, or in other But not only the left-behind ones seek the Lord in vain, but they
words, election, redemption and shall be the objects of His
wrath. This leads us to consider—
sanctification must include the
to
Continued
Next Week — D.V.)
same persons. Christ declared
that the elect and the redeemed
were the same people when in whom Christ actually died. It is close
with Christ, and trust Him
the intercessory prayer in John like a shaft of light which is alone
as the only sufficient Sa17:9 He says, "I pray for them: beamed into a diamond mine: only iour for
sinners.
I pray not for the world, but for the real diamonds will sparkle;
Still someone argues, "I just
those whom thou hast given me." everything else will be dead and
can't buy this teaching of ParticuSurely you do not think He ark.
lar Redemption." Let me close
would die for those whom He
Conclusion
with some words of warning from
would not pray for do you?
the
pen of Alexander Carson,
The Bible says in M9tthevc 26:
But someone still insists, The
writer, pastor, theologian. "If
Bible says, "Whosoever will may 28, "For this is my blood of the there be anything
plainly taught
come." That's right and the Bible New Testament, which is shed
in Scripture, it is that the sacrialso says, "whosoever believeth for MANY for the remis:lion of fice of Christ was made
for those
shall have everlasting life," and sins." Are you one of the many? only who shall
eventually be savneed
of
my
no
You
say
there
is
"whosoever calleth upon the
ed by it. If the wisdom of men
name of the Lord shall be saved." being concerned about my salva- cannot reconcile this with their
There are many statements like tion, since you say that only those views of what is right,
let them
that in the Scriptures. But they for whom Christ died will be be prepared to
dispute
the
matter
only confirm what the Lord Jes- saved." Friend, how do you know with the Almighty in the day
of
us said about the specific aim of that you are not one of the many? Judgment."
His atonement. They do not con- How do you know that Jesus
tradict Him at all. Whosoever Christ did not pay a ransom for
will, but only those whom God your forgiveness? Have you seen
has chosen, and for whom Christ the Lamb's Book of Life? Do yJu
died are given the will to come know the secret purposes of God?
and believe and be saved. Christ As long as you are alive, as long
Jesus knows the best and likenot only has the gift for them, as you have heard this gospel, as
He gives them the grace to re- long as you are not confined to wise the worst.
ceive it. That's why Christ said, the pits of hell there is that pusHeart troubles are dangerous
"Many are called, but few are sibility that He died for you! If
you are hungry for righteousness even in spiritual affairs.
chosen."
Do you belong to a religious
Did you ever think that "who- I Can direct you to Him! If you
soever will may come" is the way are thirsty for the water of life club or a N. T. church?
the Saviour finds and draws the you can go to Him! If you feel
Happy is the church that Jesus
elect out of the whole human your danger, and the dread of the
race? His call is like a huge di- wrath of God, you may flee to pronounces rich.
vine magnet: it draws only those Him. Christ came to call sinners
Are you dwelling where Jesus
who have been chosen; those who to repentance! He is a friend of would have you?
have been magnetized; those for sinners and came to save them!
What a joy to know that sinners
Failure to exercise church disare going to be saved by Him and Cipline attacks the Master's atthere
is
no
possibility
for
a
failTHE BAP'PIST EXAMINER
tention.
ure in His salvation. Let not Par' AUGUST 29, 1970
ticular Redemption, discourage
Jesus knows the doctrines you
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you but rather encourage you to stand for. Are you glad He does?

